
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED TO PHS SENIORS 

The Local Scholarship Booklet will be distrib-

uted to all seniors on February 15, 2022.  
Each senior will receive a booklet listing 

approximately thirty scholarships offered 
only to PHS seniors by individuals, local busi-

nesses, civic clubs and other organizations. 

The booklet lists the requirements for eligi-
bility for each scholarship and the criteria 

for selection.  At the same time, an additional 
booklet of the applications needed to apply 

will be given to each student.  Seniors will 
also receive an unofficial (no signature or 

seal) copy  of their transcript.  Mrs. Stark 
will go over the instructions and give the 

seniors tips to make this process as easy as 
possible.  All applications are due back in to 

Mrs. Gomez in the counselors’ office no later 
than 4:00 P.M. on Friday, March 25, 2022. 

Every scholarship will require a completed 

application, an essay, and a copy of the unof-
ficial transcript.  However, some scholar-

ships need recommendation letters, have a 
different application or have specific re-

quirements for their essay.  This may involve 

revisions to your original composition or a 
completely different essay.  Read each schol-

arship’s requirements carefully and follow 
directions precisely.  It is important to proof-

read your application and essay.  It is also 

helpful to have someone else proofread both 
of them.  To save time on applications, first 

make copies of the blank copy of the main 
application (or the application specific to that 

scholarship) and practice filling it out com-
pletely leaving the line for the name of the 

scholarship blank.  Make copies of the neat-
est completed application and fill in the 

scholarship name as needed.  Your neatness 
and attention to detail may be the factors 

that make your application stand out from 
the rest.  Because extra copies may be need-

ed, the scholarship booklet and separate 

applications will be posted online on the PHS 
website under Counselors/Seniors.  If you 

are asking anyone to write a letter of recom-

mendation, it is helpful to have a copy of your  
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Brag Sheet ready detailing your activities for 
both in and outside of school, any past ac-

complishments or awards, and organizations 
with which you have volunteered.  These de-

tails allow the writer to create a better letter 
and make you shine as a candidate.  Each 

senior will receive a copy of the Brag Sheet 
with their booklet.  Please be considerate and 

allow at least a week for those letters to be 
written.  Make copies of your recommenda-

tion letters as you receive them.  Each letter 
can be used multiple times; therefore, you do 

not need a different recommendation letter 

for each scholarship.  Applications can be 
turned in at any time once they are complet-

ed.  However, submitting them early does not 
improve your chances of being chosen.  It is 

more important that all documents are pre-
cise and well-organized.   Remember: the 

deadline to turn in the local scholarship appli-
cations is 4:00 p.m. on Friday, 

March 25th!   Late applications 

will not be accepted!   

AMARILLO AREA FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS 

DEADLINE—FEBRUARY 11TH 

The Amarillo Area Foundation (AAF) Scholarship Program offers multiple scholarships to students from Pampa High School.  Many of these are 

renewable for up to three years.  There is one general application which allows students to automatically be reviewed for multiple scholarships. 
In the past, numerous seniors have received more than one scholarship from the Foundation.  Seniors do not have to be a “straight A” students 

to qualify.  If you are a US citizen or legal resident, be sure to include your documentation (Birth Certificate or Legal Resident card.)  If you are 

not, you are still eligible but do not have to provide this documentation.  The scholarships specific to Gray county are listed on the AAF website 
at www.amarilloareafoundation.org/scholarship/.   Click on the “County-Specific” box and then click on “Gray.”  Seniors will begin the applica-

tion process by creating a profile/account at aaf.spectrumportal.net.  When you create your account, be sure to use your personal email.  All 
correspondence such as questions about applications, award letters, renewal information, etc. will be sent only through this email, so the email 

address must be available for several years.  This application requires IRS documents or your SAR report from FAFSA, letters of recommenda-
tion, and a resume.  Applicants must also submit a seventh semester transcript which will include all your grades for the fall semester.  Do not 

submit the final application until you have attached ALL required documents.  Once you submit your application, your file is closed.  Missing doc-

uments will automatically disqualify your application.  The submission deadline is NOON on Friday, February 11, 2022.   At that time, the 
portal is closed and no late documents are accepted.  If you have questions or concerns, call Kay Campbell at 806-373-3656 or use the Foun-

dation online email found at amarilloareafoundation.org/contact.  AAF has provided information sheets to help simplify the application process.  

These can be picked up in the counselors office.   



AMARILLO COLLEGE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Amarillo College Foundation provides financial assistance to 
students attending Amarillo College. There is one general online 

application which allows students to be reviewed for all available 

scholarships.  Requirements will vary, but applicants will be con-
sidered for all scholarships for which they are eligible.  Students 

will need an Amarillo College student ID number in order to submit 
an application.  To receive an AC ID number, go to the website at 

actx.edu/foundation/scholarship-applications.  Follow the steps to 
complete and submit the online application.  This year, the process 

allows students to upload a picture and a 2021 Fall transcript into 
the online application.  All documents must be provided for the 

application to be activated.  Four questions at the end of the appli-
cation allow students to give the Foundation more personal infor-

mation.  Applications submitted by the priority deadline of March 

1, 2022 will be considered first for available scholarships funds.  If 
you have questions, contact Kay 

Campbell at 806-371-5107 or 

kaycampbell@actx.edu.   
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ACT TESTS AT PHS                   

The ACT test will be given at PHS on Saturday, April 2, 2022.  Dead-

line to register is February 25, 2022.  After that date, a late fee is 
added.  The ACT will also be offered at PHS on Saturday, June 11, 

2022.  (However, because many schools have admission cut off 
dates before June, it is important to verify when test scores must 

be received by your college.)  The deadline to register for the June 
test is May 6, 2022.  A late fee will be added after that date.  ACT 

registration is done online at www.act.org.  The registration code for 

Pampa High School is 445350.  Practice questions and information 
about the test are also available on the ACT website.                                                                                                          

**The SAT will not be given at PHS again this school year.  To find 

other locations and dates, go to collegeboard.org.   

HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

DEADLINE—FEBRUARY 15TH 

The Hispanic Scholarship Fund (HSF) selects approximately 10,000 

students as HSF Scholars.  Each student is eligible for merit schol-
arships ranging from $500-$5000 and has access to support ser-

vices such as career services, mentorship and leadership develop-

ment.  Applicants must be of Hispanic descent with a 3.0 GPA.  Sen-
iors can be a US citizen, permanent legal resident, or DACA.  Appli-

cants must be enrolling full-time in a four-year college for the fall of 
2022-2023 and must submit the FAFSA or state-based financial aid 

forms.  Financial need is not a requirement.  The deadline to submit 

all documents will be February 15, 2022.  More information is 

available at hsf.net/scholarships.   

FRANK PHILLIPS JUNIOR COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS                                        

Frank Phillips Junior College (FPC) in Borger, Texas offers a variety of 
scholarships for incoming freshmen.  The first priority deadline for 

the fall semester is April 15, 2022.  The second priority deadline for 

the fall semester is July 15, 2022.  Applications can be submitted at 
any time; however, scholarships are awarded based on dates re-

ceived and availability of funds.  The criteria for eligibility varies de-
pending on who or what organization offers the scholarship.  The 

$1000 Presidential Scholarship is offered by FPC to students with a 
minimum 3.5 GPA who demonstrate academic excellence and leader-

ship in extra-curricular high school and community activities.  The 
$600 Dean’s Scholarship is for students with the same qualities but 

whose GPA is at least 3.0.  Endowment scholarships, donated by indi-
viduals or organizations for a specific criteria group, are also availa-

ble.  For example, some scholarships are designated for students in 

rodeo, nursing, welding, or other CTE programs.  One scholarship, the 
Inez and HC McCarley Foundation Trust  Scholarship, requires that 

the applicants must have lived in Pampa at one time or currently 
reside in Pampa.  After you have been accepted, begin applying for 

scholarships at fpctx.edu/scholarships/.   Complete information is 
available on this website and under links found in the gray boxes on 

the left side of the page.   

EDUCATION CAREER FAIR 

The 2022 PHS Education Career Fair will be held on Tuesday, March 

8th, from 2:00pm—4:00pm in the Commons.  All students will have 

the opportunity to meet with local employers and businesses  to 
discuss job openings and internship programs.  For more infor-

mation, see Ms. Mendoza in room 1132. 

ANDERSON SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS                             

Applications for the Eugene and Daniela Anderson Scholarships are 

now available in the counselors’ office.  In the past, multiple schol-
arships have been given for up to $20,000 each.  However, the 

number of scholarships and the amount is not known until they are 
announced at the Honors Banquet in May.  Be sure to follow direc-

tions carefully.  Scholarship applications take time, so start soon.  
Applications are numbered when they are handed in because 

promptness is used in case of a tie.  Therefore, it is to your ad-
vantage to do a thorough job and turn in your application as soon as 

possible.  Be sure to double-check that you have included all re-

quired documents before sealing the envelope.  All applications are 
due into the counselors’ office on Tuesday, March 22, 2022 precise-

ly at noon!  Absolutely no applications will be accepted after the 

noon deadline. 
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PANHANDLE-PLAINS FOUNDATION                                                 

WINDMILL SCHOLARSHIP 

The Panhandle-Plains Higher Education Foundation (PPHEF) is offering 

the Windmill Scholarship.  The amount to be awarded was not listed; 
however, a senior last spring was awarded $3000.  To be eligible, appli-

cants must be a US citizen or permanent resident  and reside in one of 
the Texas Counties within the PPHEF service area.  As a resident of Gray 

county, PHS seniors are eligible. Applicants must have a minimum 2.5 
GPA.  Selection is based on academic performance, financial need, ex-

tracurricular activities, leadership and reference recommendations.  

The priority deadline to apply is March 15, 2022.  Each entry will be 
reviewed in order of date received until funds are no longer available.  

For complete information and to begin the application process, go to 

pphef.org/Application/.   

ACT BOOT CAMP 

ACT Boot Camp 2022 will be offered for students wanting to excel 
on the ACT.  Two groups will meet in the library with forty spaces 

available in each group.  Group A will do a pre-test on February 

8th and Group B will take one on February 10th.  Each group will 
meet February 22nd—25th for two periods each day and those 

periods will rotate.  A post-test will be given on March 2nd for 
Group A and March 4th for Group B.  To reserve a space, students 

must fill out the required Google form located at https://forms. 
gle/8tEvq2eQJssC6Phu8 or use the QR code in the counselors’ 

office.  It is first-come, first-served for reservations.  Students 
will be assigned to the appropriate group and will be notified of 

their groups before the pre-test date.  

PANHANDLE GROUNDWATER SCHOLARSHIP 

The Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District (PGCD) is offer-
ing three scholarships totaling $9,000 to graduating seniors in the 

PGCD District which includes Gray county.  First place receives a 

$4000 scholarship, second place is awarded $3000, and third 
place gets $2000.  Each scholarship is divided up over four years.  

Recipients must attend college full-time the Fall semester of 2022 
and maintain a 2.5 GPA at college.  Applicants must write an essay 

on the topic chosen by the Groundwater District.  The 2021-2022 
essay topic is:  “Discuss the importance of the water cycle, specifi-

cally the importance of runoff, and why it is crucial to our aquifers 
and for our very existence.”  Applications are available online at 

www.pgcd.us/pgcd-scholarship and in the counselors’ office.  The 
online version can be filled out and then emailed to sdp@pgcd.us.  

The application may also be printed and mailed to Panhandle 

Groundwater Scholarship at PO Box 637 in White Deer, Texas 
79097.  Applications will be accepted beginning January 3, 2022.  

Deadline to receive applications is March 4, 2022. 

MARINE CORPS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 

COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY, AND CAREER/TECHNOLGY 

To honor the sacrifices made by both active duty and honorably dis-

charged veteran Marines, the United States Marine Corps continues to 
offer the Marine Corps Scholarships.  Seniors with a minimum GPA of 

2.0 and a household income of $109,000 or less are eligible.  Complete 
eligibility information can be found at mcsf.org/eligibility/.  Awards 

vary depending on the circumstances of each applicant and how each 

qualifies.  Scholarships can range from $6000 to $40,000 over a peri-
od of four years.  All applicants who meet all the eligibility require-

ments and submit all documents correctly and on time will receive a 
scholarship award.  Before beginning the application process, seniors 

should read all the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) found at  
mcfs.org/apply/scholarship-faqs/.   Once applicants have reviewed 

the FAQ’s, they go to https://mcsf.scholarshipapps.org/ and click on 

“Start Your Application.”  Deadline to submit applications is March 1, 

2022.  Dependents of a Marine or Navy Corpsman, Chaplain or Reli-

gious Programs specialist attached to a Marine unit are also eligible for 
scholarships for Career and Technical Education (CTE).  These are 

available all year and processed monthly.  The CTE application is found 
under the “Career & Technical Education Scholarship” located at 

https://www.mcsf.org/apply/.   

SYBIL HARRINGTON SCHOLARSHIPS 

*IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLICANTS* 

If you submitted your application to the Sybil Harrington Scholar-

ship Foundation, please be aware of certain requirements to re-
ceive an award.  You created an email account through Amarillo 

College during the application process.  That email is essential for 
communication with the Foundation.  All information about schol-

arships will be sent through this email.  Beginning in March, appli-

cants must log into the AC email account every week to check for 
messages from the Sybil Harrington Foundation.  Once the founda-

tions notifies the student that a scholarship is offered to them,  
the recipient must reply to the email within seven days or the 

award will be offered to the next in line.  Applicants need to con-

tinue to check every seven days until August 1, 2022. 

SENIOR PROM IN APRIL 

The Senior Prom will be held this year on Saturday, April 30, 2022,            
from 7:00pm to 11:00pm in the PHS Commons using the theme 

“Promenade at the Parthenon.”  It will be set in 
Greece with a touch of Greek mythology.  Mark your 

calendars and check your work schedules.  More 

details will be available at a later date. 

https://forms.gle/8tEvq2eQJssC6Phu8
https://forms.gle/8tEvq2eQJssC6Phu8
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 HARWELL AND COOK SCHOLARSHIP                                           

Harwell and Cook Orthodontics is offering three scholarships to 
graduating seniors throughout the Panhandle: two for $500 and one 

for $1000.  All scholarships are open to any graduating senior who 

performs above and beyond expectations.  Applicants do NOT need to 
be a current or former patient of Harwell and Cook Orthodontics.  

Applicants must complete a general form with two additional essays.  
Applications are available in the counselors’ office.  All completed 

applications are due by March 30, 2022 and must be either dropped 

off or mailed to the Amarillo office of Harwell and Cook. 

THE DREAM.US SCHOLARSHIPS 

TheDream.US is the nation’s largest scholarship program for immi-
grant youth who meet DACA criteria.  Students born in the US are not 

eligible for these scholarships.  The National Scholarship for current 

seniors awards $16,500 for an associate’s degree and $33,000 for a 
bachelor’s degree.  To be eligible, seniors must meet DACA criteria and 

have arrived in the United States before the age of 16.  Applicants must 
have a GPA of at least 2.5 and have significant unmet financial need.  

For complete rules, go to https://thedream.us/scholarships/national-
scholarships.  To apply, click on “Apply for Scholarship” and create an 

account.  Recipients are required to attend one of over seventy partner 
colleges.  To see the full list of colleges, go to the website listed above 

and click on Partner Colleges.  Those schools are listed according to 
states.  You can also call 1-855-376-7076 and ask for 

TheDream.US National Scholarship Program.  Deadline 

to submit applications is February 28, 2022.   

LOS BARRIOS de AMARILLO SCHOLARSHIP 

Los Barrios de Amarillo (LBdA) is offering ten scholarships to students 
with at least a 3.0 GPA and who will be attending one of the following 

colleges:  Amarillo College, West Texas A&M, Frank Phillips College, 

Clarendon College, Eastern New Mexico University, and Texas Tech 
University.  Students attending a four-year school can receive $4000 

with $1000 paid each year.  Students who choose to work towards an 
associates, certification, or trade program at one of the schools listed 

will receive $2000 with $1000 per year.  Preference will be given for 
students who have attended Epic Success, Step Up To Success or Step 

Up 2.0 in previous years.  All students who attended the Epic Success 
Day in Amarillo in November meet this requirement and are eligible to 

apply.   Applications are available in the counselors’ office.  Deadline 

to apply is March 1, 2022.   Applications must be submitted by mail or 
dropped off at the Amarillo Wesley Community Center (ATTN: Los Bar-

rios de Amarillo) at 1615 S. Roberts, Amarillo, TX, 79102.   

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY                                        

OPEN HOUSE AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

Eastern New Mexico University (ENMU) located in Portales, New 

Mexico is hosting Open House on Saturday, March 26, 2022.  Pro-
spective students and parents will receive information concerning 

admission and scholarships, meet with faculty representatives and 
learn about campus safety, financial aid, and other services offered 

to all ENMU students.  Attendees will have a chance to win door priz-
es including an iPad, $500 scholarships, ENMU T-shirts and back-

packs.  To register, go to www.enmu.edu/admission/events/open-
house#enmu-open-house-saturday-march-26-2022.   Students are 

encouraged to look at scholarship opportunities at ENMU.  Academic 

scholarships are available for up to $3000 a year based on ACT/ 
SAT scores and are renewable for up to four years.  Scholarships 

are also available which waive out-of-state tuition for students with 
a 3.5 GPA and a 20 ACT score.  Students with a 3.0 GPA must have 

an ACT score of 23 to receive the waiver. 

OPPORTUNITY PLAN SCHOLARSHIPS 

Opportunity Plan, Inc. (OPI) offers both educational loans and scholar-
ships.  Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 2.5 and must enroll in 

college for at least twelve hours for the Fall of 2022.  The application is 

available online at www.opportunityplan.com/application.  OPI requires 
two letters of recommendation, the SAR report from FAFSA, and scores 

from ACT or SAT along with a high school transcript.  A new require-
ment is the resume which should include awards, recognitions, extra-

curricular activities, and activities outside of school for ninth grade 
through this year.  This information will not go into the application, so 

the resume is very important.  A sample resume can be found on the 
application website.  Deadline to submit all documents is Thursday, April 

1, 2022.  For questions, contact the scholarship coordinator, Pam 

Neese, by email at pnease@opportunityplan.com or call  806-655-2528.  

DATES TO REMEMBER        

*Local Scholarship Rollout:  February 15, 2022                                                 

*Student Holiday:  February 18 and 21, 2022                                                                            

*ACT given at PHS during class:  March 8, 2022                     

*Spring Break: March 14—18, 2022                                                                

*Local Scholarship Deadline:  March 25, 2022                                                

*ACT test given at PHS on Saturday:  April 2, 2022                                    

*Student Holiday:  April 14, 15, and 18, 2022                                                                            

*Prom:  April 30, 2022                                                                

*Awards Assembly:  May 16, 2022                                                                 

*Finals:  May 25-26, 2022                                                

*Graduation:  May 28, 2022  

REMIND MESSAGES 

If you are not receiving Remind messages, then the main contact 

number in Ascender is probably not correct.  Please come by the 
counselors’ office to correct that so you will receive important 

information.  Winter weather is here and you will want to know 

about late starts or cancellations. 


